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Subconsciously, perhap , we are still suf-
fragettes. If so, it is time that we woke up. 
No one i going t.o make us teach ; we have 
won our point and proved that women can be 
doctor and lawyer and business executives 
and publicity manager s and diplomats. But 
in t he scuffle aren' t we neglecting the most 
important profession in a democ.·acy ? 
Chicac-o - Boston - Los Anceles - San Francisce 
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The pO$Sibility of anot her raise in tuition 
has caused much alarmed outcry from vari-
ous segments of student opinioiL The ma-
jority of students, however, would do ·well 
to wait for the meeting today to find out 
the facts before coming to immovable con-
clusions. 
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DO CHILDREN SCARE YOU? 
In theory, most of us a.t Wellesley would 
agree that, ~f the fields open to college 
graduates today, the one which has the 
most crucial need of good recruits is teach-
ing. All over the country, thinking people 
are becoming increasingly concerned about 
the declining rate of entry into the teaching 
profession ; and, not to be outdone, we too 
consider the problem-intellectually. Along 
with everyone else, we point with a kind of 
satisfaction to a good, ready-made solution : 
raise teaching salaries, and automaticaHy the 
number and quality of teaehers will improve. 
Insofar as it applies to potential teachers 
who simply could not live on a t~acher's sal-
ary-especially men and women with depen-
dents--this is a sound answer. As it applies 
to most of us, however, it is a comfortable, 
sMipshod, half-truth. 
For how many Wellesley seniors, as they 
check their interests on Placement Office 
forms, pass up "Teaching" with wistful 
regret, j ust becau e the salary is too low? 
Aren't there other reasons ? 
"But children scare me !" Of course they 
do. The modern American quota of two and 
one-half children per family doe little to 
develop the easy assurance with which our 
grandmothers handled their six younger 
brothers and sisters. But does this mean that 
children are intrinsically frightening? One 
summer as a counsellor in a children's camp 
or a supervisor at a public playground would 
be a sure kill-or-cure for this not ion. 
'But I don't know enough about anything 
t<> teach it!" What high school sophomore 
knows more about the Napoleonic wars than 
a WeUesley history major? Besides, many 
experienced teachers say t hat t hey do .their 
clearest teaching in courses which they have 
mastered just one jump ahe-ad of their 
pupils-when the learning process is still 
fresh in their minds. The important thing 




Senate last week took a definite stand on 
the status of national organizations on the 
campus. Senate does not, as rumor hath it, 
deny the right of campus groups to affiliate 
with outside organizations; it does however 
define what the relationship between campus 
and national groups shall be. 
An existing campus group may 'affiliate 
with an outside organization if it submits 
a written affiliation charter endorsed by 
the off-campus group for the approval of sen-
ate. The charter must state that: 
The campus organization can a.ccept or 
reject the dictates of the central office. 
The central office cannot quote the 
Wellesley group without the: :Permis-
sion of the campus group. 
In addition , Senate asks that the campus 
organization report any change in its rela-
tionship with the central office for Senate 
approval, and that the campus group evaluate 
its relationship with the outside organiza-
tion every three years. 
News feels that Senate's statement of policy 
is at least a step. We like .definite stands. In 
the past the general tendency of Senate has 
been to deny certain campus groups the right 
to affilfate either on the grounds that affilia-
tion was not particularly beneficial to the 
campus group or that it was potentially dan-
gerous to the good name of WeHesley Col-
lege (and its students) . Last year, for exam-
ple, the French group was advised Mt to link 
its name with the Free French. 
The new policy endorses alfiliation but 
qualifies the juncture in order to limit the 
powe-r of the national organization and pro-
tect the coHege. 
BEYOND THE CAMPUS 
by Sue Peiper '48 
The twilight of British rule in 1 which will leave an abandoned 
India was proclaimed officia:ily India without safeguards for her 
when, on February twentieth, minorities or the ruling princes. 
Prime Minister Attlee presented Opponents also fear that the an-
the House of Commons with a nouncement of the evacuation 
veritable White Paper for India 's date may encourage complete 
400,000,!)00 people. Unless an In- seizure of power in India by the 
dian government chooses Do· ! Congress Par ty. Moslem leaders 
minion status for that count ry, I say that the shadow of civil war 
all political links with Br itain will fall over India as soon as 
will be severed by June, 1948 a t Brit ish officials have left. The 
the latest. This startling an- main point is, that Attlee has 
nouncement by the British Prime really left it up to the parties in 
Minister, accompanied as it was India to make peace before the 
by the removal of Wavell as British leave- or take the conse-
Viceroy, presented. to t he rest of quences of their incessant bicker-
the world concrete evidence of ing. 
the Labor Party's drive for In- Despite the Acts for India of 
dian independence. The British 1919 and 1935, despite Churchill's 
wanted to bring home, especiaily appointment of Wavell in 1940-
to all Indians- who have been ·au of which pointed to subslan· 
clamoring for independence - 1 tial transfer of political power 
that they have no wish to hang ' into Indian hands, the British 
on to India, by any process · of have long been criticized for diS· 
divide and rule. regard of the real hope, need, 
But there is another side to . and possibility for total in de-
what appears to be an evident pendence of the Indian people. 
letting down of the barriers im· Wavell was personally condemned 
posed by British imperialism. by the Congress Party leaders, 
The picture for India is not now, even when he was active in set. 
because of that nation's immi· ting up the Inter im government 
nent freedom, a completely clear as proposed by the Cabinet Mis-
one. Behind Attlee's proposal sion Plan. Now, however, Brita~n 
lies also the failure of the British has made clear her intention of 
to bring to H'indus and Moslems dropping the reins which have 
together. While the Mosleml5, held India as an important po. 
working for Pakistan and an litical and economic part of her 
independent Moslem ~tate, boy- Empire. And Wavell is being 
cott the Constitutional Assembly replaced by Viscount Mountbal-
in India, the Congress Part y ten, reported to be a personal 
(led by Pandit Nehru ) wants to friend of Nehru. The rest is, ap-
oust the Moslems from member- parently, up to the Indian people, 
ship in that assembly. Since the themselves. They and their vari-
Indian government, established ous leaders have either got to 
by the British Labor Cabinet"s form an effective and really '"€}>-
Mission Plan of May 16, 1946, is resentative assembly to draw up 
based on a fully representat ;ve a Constitution, or June, 1948 will 
assembly, the expulsion or with- mean utter chaos for that al-
drawal of Moslems or any other ready much troubled nation. 
group from a Congress-domin· Power For Whom? 
ated government would mean to· If no Constitution has been 
tal collapse of an already falter· ' formed by t he time designated 
ing government structure. for British withdrawal, the 
Risky Step? British will find themselves faced 
Conservatives and Liberals in with the unhappy task of con· 
Britain decry this new Labor sidering to whom the power of 
party step as a far too risky one { Continued Ott Page 4, Col. 5) 
FREE PRESS 
I am proud to announce to you I Student Federalist C}lapter will 
the merger of six major world be known as a chapter of the 
government organizations, which autonomous student division of 
took place in Asheville, N . C., the UNITED WORLD FEDER· 
February 21-23. Americans U11.ited ALISTS, and will be represented 
for World Gov ernmen t, Wor ld not only on the UWF General As· 
Federa-lists, U. S. A., The Massa- sembly, but also in conventions 
chusetts Committee for World of the student division. 
Federation, World Citizens of I Even with wide divergencies 
Georgia, World Republic (for. in principle, of the former sov· 
m erly known as Studen ts for ereign organizations, we were 
Federal World Gov ernmen t), and able to establish a common state· 
the Student Federalists, have ment of beliefs and purposes 
joined together and found one under which we will endeavor to 
common front to present to the accomplish our enormous but all 
American public under the name : too necessary task: 
UNITED WORLD FEDERAL· "We believe that peace is not 
ISTS for World Government w i th merely the absence of war, but 
Limited Powers a,dequate to pre· the presence of justice, of law, 
ve·nt war. of order - in short, of govern-
When this organization is in· ment and the in~titutions of 
corporated, the Wellesley College ( Continued on Page 7, Col. 3J 
• 
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Departtnents/ Wellesley Girls 
To Present I Will Attend UN. 
p t' p . I Model Council Oe S nze Forrestal Will Address 15 
The d epartments of English I Colleges At SDJith Meeting 
Literature and English Composi- 1 0 U 'ted St l p 1 · 
tion announce that the Masefield 11 111 .a es 0 icy 
Poetry Prize and the Florence Four Wellesley students will 
Wing Poetry Prize will be offered present the view of China on 
again this y €ar . The Masefield Trusteeship of the Japanese 
Prize open to seniors only is an Mandated Islands at a fifteen auto~raphed copy of the ~oems college conference at Smith, 
of John Masefield. Any number February 28 and 29, on the ques-
of poems of any length may be tion of Trusteeship. Rosalind 
submitted. The Wing Prize, open Morgan '47, Connie Anderson '48, 
to all undergraduat€·S, allows the Rosalind Marble '48, and Diane 
entry of only one poem not long- Allen '50 will participate in 
er than 32 lines. The award is model Security Council and Trus-
approximately forty dollars. tee.ship Council sessions. 
James Forrestal, Secretary of 
the Navy, will speak to the con-
ference Friday evening on United 
States Policy. After the meetings 
of the Councils, which will follow 
Conditions of competition, 
which may also be found on the 
bulletin boards of the English de-
partments, for both contests, are: 
1. Poem_s must be in the h.ands strict UN proceeduTe, Ralph 
of the chairman of t he committee, Bunche Director of the Division 
Miss Evelyn K. Wel!s, by May 1. of Tru~teeships of the United 
2. Poems must be typed, double II Nations will speak and give a 
space, on one side of the paper. criticism of the work accomplish-
3. Each poem must be signE<l ed by the students at the sessions. 
by an assume d name, and accom- The conference is being spon- 1 
panied by a sealed envelope con- sored by the Intercollegiate Coun-·1 
,~41i"1tl' I Upperclassmen 
,,=;:: .. ::":--:::.:I Urged to Enter 
,;·::;:.:~;;:: .. I Speech Contest 
mEf :·:-=-·=:-: · ... ·:;~~~:}~:1r<=: 
,,,,. I The Department of Speech an-
1 
nounces that preliminaries for 
the Isabelle Eastman Fisk prize 
I will be h eld in Room 444 Green 
Hall Monday, March 10, frorn 
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. The Fiske prize 
is given annually to the student 
who delivers the best extempora· 
neous speech. The department 
encourages any junior or senior 
to enter regardless of · whether 
she has had a Speech course. The 
prize, established by Mr. Otis H. 
Fisk in honor of his daughter, 
consists of $50. 
The committee is meeting this 
week to decide upon the rules 
for this year's competition and 
1 
to select the judges. The final 
, contest will take place in Room 
l444 March 17. Members of the 
I 
Department of Speech will be 
happy to answet· questions con-
cerning the contest. 
I 
Spaniard Tells 
taining both real and assumed cil which plans an annual UN 
name_ Conference. It includes such col- Andl'es Segovia 
· Background of 
4. Each poem must bear the leg€s as Vassar, Yale, Princeton, 
name of the prize for which jt is Barnard, Hunter, Bennington, French Lecture 
entered. If the same poem is en- Connecticut and Wheaton. Each 
tered for t~o prizes, two copies, college is assigned a different na-
each properly labeled, must be tion to .represeJit, and the d~le- 1 Moved to April 
submitted. gates will come prepared to give 
Announcement of awards will a five minute speech on the gen- The Department of French an-
be made at Commencement if a eral p01icy of its nation in re- nounces a change in the dates of 
senior is the winner of either con- gard to the Japanese Mandated Mlle. Simone de Beauvoir's lee· 
test, or in News if the winner of Islands. tures scheduled for March 17 and 
the Wing Prize is a member of "Wellesley ofiically sends two 18. Mlle. de Beauvoir will be 
another class. No award will be d e-legates and two alternates here in April and will discuss 
made if a majority of the com- chosen by Forum to the Confer· "L'iniation a l' existcntialisme" 
mittee do not consider the poems ence," said Roz Morgan, member on Wednesday, April 16. She 
submitted of sufficient merit. of t he executive committee of the will address a group on Thurs. 
----o---
• • • 
conference, "but anyone who will day, April 17 on the subject of 
be in the region of Smith and her "Tendances du roman fran-
would like to attend the sessions cais contemporain:" 
When a member of the class is invited." Roz urges all students Mlle. de Beauvoir, who is in the 
of '48 on her way home to 12:30 who are interested to call her for United States on a lecture tour, 
lunch removed a paper tacked details. I is a colleag·ue of Jean Sartre, 
to the English Comp board to ---o,--- leader of the French Existential· 
return to a creative friend, Perry The. Best Wife an<l Mother of ist school of philosophy. 
loudly applauded the tho 1ghtful- the class of '47 received a large 
ness of the junior class. The box of pink and blue playthings, * 
friend in question, however, did the gift of her mother, in the . . . 
not share Perry's enthusiasm. mail. Enclosed was this note: ! Si~ns 0~ the times. . 
The paper was due at 12: 40. "Darling, I had no idea Special arrangements for s1ck-
iiiiiiiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiilmiiiilillliiiiliiiiiiiiiliiliiiiliililiilillliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiliiliiiiiiiliiiliiiiliiiiliiiiliiiiillijiim ness may be made with the Head of House." 
IN . and AROUND BOSTON 
At the Well: "Close the door 
(please,· Richard)." 
Red Cross · 
A Fiwe Place T • Dine 
THE MILKY WAY 
Rare Home Made Ice Cream 
WELLESLEY HILLS 
DURGIN-PARK 
MARKET DINING ROOMS 
" In the Shadow ot l"aneu11 Hall" 
REAL YANKEE COOKING 
Open 10:30 A. M . to 7:30 P. M.. 
Closed Sundays and Holidan 
Established :Before You Were Bora 
~?"1 ~ .-o::., 
GAISUl'S 
RESTAURANT . 
Air Co nd iti o ned 
AH ChlneM Dellcaolea 
ORIENTAL ltOOM 
New Add Iii on 
Ct•• t• llMSUJl'S fer 
Geod Chinese Food! 
21 Hudson St....t 
Tel. HUB. 4797 
· SLADE'S 
BARBECUE 
CHICKEN AT ITS BEST 
( C01t.tinued from Page 1) 
week for contributions are: Lois 
Goldman, Homestead; Jo~n Salt-
man, Severance; Ann Height, 
Commuters; Carolyn Culver, 
Pomeroy; Charlotta Kerwin, 
Davis; Dorothy Stack, Dower; 
Charlot.te Dietrich, Norumbega; 
Joanne Outcault, Wiswall; Ann 
Lavis, Joslin; Alice Ells, Caze-
nove; Mary · Downing, Stone; 
Betty Bowe, E lms; Sue Kemp, 
Beebe; Marty Aitken, Tower; 
Dibby Sandson, Little; Margaret 
Mason, Noanett; Norma Joseph, 
Eliot, apd Eliare Kittle, Webb. 
Mrs. Stuart Robertson is · in 
charge of faculty contributions . 
RICHARD 





Honors ·Day Chapel has been 
postponed until Wednesday, 
March 12 becau~ Miss Sarah 
Gibson Blanding, President of 
Vassar College, who is to ad-
dress the college on Honors Day 
is unable to be at We1lesley March 
4, the date originally plan~ed. 
Those students elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi, the 
graduate fellowships and senior 
scholarships will be announced at 
that time. Members of the classes 
of 1947 and 1948 who have been j 
chosen as Wellesley and Durant : 
scholars will also be named. I 
Since the exercises will b,egin at 
9:50, nine-forty and ten-forty 
classes will not be held. Eight-
forty and eleven-forty classes will 
be conducted as usual. The pro-
cession will form in the basement ; 
oft.he chapel .at 9:40. I 




Friendly, Cou rteous 
Service 
f3=m, 
38 Central St., Wellesley 
The store with the blue front Barbecue Food to Take Out 
Open until 3:00 A-M. 
1947 REMINGTON RAND 









Chicken - Steak 
Lobster • Chops 
(We raise our own poultry) 





Carrying Case Included 
Limited .Quantity 
Liberal Allowance on your 
old Typewriter 
Old Mona~tery 
"The Interest and Importance 
of the Monastery of Montserrat'' 
was the subject of the Spanish 
d€·partment lecture by Miss Con· 
cha Breton, of the Department 
of Spanish of Wheaton College, 
February 21. 
Miss Breton described the 
monastery with the help of slides 
showing its position on the moun-
tainous countryside. She em-
phasized its effect upon 'the lit-
erature and music of Spain and 
discussed ?ts contriblJtions to the 
culture of the world, tracing the 
history of the mountain and 
monastery from the twelfth cen-
tury to the present day. 
tt\l.\\t 1\1\\ 
Bt~~~ 
Prepare to face the world at your 
most attractive best! ... with a 
trim, pert figure, courtesy of your 




Nf l Y8Rll CHltAGO MINN EAPOLIS 
Dr. Thurman 
Half your wisp 
of junior bodice 
is a black lace 
fan · stemming 
from a romantic 
corsage· of rib-
bons. R a yon 
marquisette in 
white .• . . 39.90 
S ;zes 9 to 15 
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• Carnival Weekend Pushes Off 
DAYDREAMING? 
What you · probably need , i~ a 
new D~b Mode ~; date dress . . . 
a McMullen sports dress .. 
cutaway gabardine suit . 
a 
a 
mad-color scarf . a fresh 
and feminine blouse any-
~-.. 
thing from our spring - new 
clothes and accessories is sure-
fire to lift your spirits high. 
THE STORE OF 
FASHION AUTHORITY 
,,. ellesley • • Boston 
C .• CRAWFORD HOLLIDGE 
. Dr. Kirkland 
Will Present 
Coman Lecture 
(Continued from Page 2) 
central government in Briti;:;h 
India will be handed. They can 
give it to some dominant grotip; 
or they can scatter it among 
provincial governments in certo.in 
areas. Either of these decisions 
may precipitate civil war; - and 
war for this crowded country of 
diverse religions and peoples 
would probably be long and ',)it-
t.er. If the people of India have 
suffered enough from both 
famine and what they consider 
unfair and unnecessary outside 
control, perhaps they, or their 
leaders, will seek-now more 
than ever- their own way out of 
civil war: which is positive, and 
constructive compromise . . 
India's problem is similar to 
the-one imposed upon the Philip-
pines by its recent acceptance of 
independent st~tus. And the 
question which the drama of 
their struggles brings to mind 1s 
a vital and ever-present one for 
the world-at-large to con: · ~.c - It 
is an especially im·portant. one 
for us who deem independent, 
representative de·· · --acy 'i.he 
most perfect goal of our 1~ ·litica 
civilization: Can a people, identi· 
fied by one territory and the will 
for freedom, yet differentiated by 
religious and secular intere3t.s 
and customs- can a nation of one 
fiber, yet torn in many directions 
by opposing desir es and impulses 
-can such a nation be woven 
into an adequate and strong 
cloth which will present to .he 
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Cleansers Tailors 




Call and Delivery Service 
14 CHURCH ST. 
WELLESLEY 81 MASS. 
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Or i.ti c: Carolyn G . H eilbrun '41 
Being abl to recognize the in· 
evitable when in c·onfronts us, we 
t ook ourselves off to see Call Me 
Mister the other evening. This 
p r oduction, which has played as 
many final stand :. as Sarah Ber-
hardt, now plans to remain an-
other three weeks. We advise you 
to see it, even if you have to bar· 
row on n ext month's allowance. It 
is grand enterta inment, pure and 
simple. 
What ver it i that makes a 
show click from beginning to , 
end, Call Me lJfister has it. In 
two and a half houn of sketches, 
there is not one dud in the lot, 
and the ·music, the lyrics, the 
dances are all on a par: excellent. 
The show is performed by all PX 
G. I.'s, males and female, who 
·add to their skill :,__, professionals 
an enthusL~sm u~uaJly confined 
to a mateurs. We .haven't had such 
a good time at the thea t er sinct> 
our first matinee when we saw Ed 






Critic.- Jean D. Lamb '41 I 
The story of ·a mind hovering i 
between two curiously integrat- ; 
ed worlds is the subject of the · 
English film Stairway to H eaven . 
star.ring David Niven. A master-
piece of artistic work, the fi lm 
combines the real and the unreal, 
the comic and the serious with 'l 
skill rare in this field. An excel-
lent cast carries out the direc· 
tions of Michael Powell a nd Eme-
ric Pressburger, the writers, di-
rectors, and pr oducers. i 
David Niven plays P eter Car-
ter, who, suffering from a brain . 
concussion, see-s hallucinations of ' 
the other wo:'ld. A trial for his , 
life takes place in heave·n, with 
Timing WonderfuJ Abraham Farlan, played by Ray- , 
The sketches for the revue are mond Massey, as the anti-British 1 
by Arnold Auerbach, who used to prosecuting attor nEOy. The scenes I 
help Fred AUen write his pro· on earth are don€ in technicolor, 
gram in the ciays when Fred and the ones in hf-aven in m ono· Leads 1f .3a.-r1 · .:onuni;, production "You Can ' t Take It W ith 
Allen, if not the funniest com- chrome, with deft bridging be- 1 You" assume '!ha racteristic happ y g o luck y expressions. Lef t 
edian on the air, was at least tween the two types of coloring. t-0 r ig h t, t.op row: Jean Knoche, Mrs. Kir by; Betsy Cooke, 
funny. The Boston Company L Ra 1. R heba; ·\.Iona Smith , Gay. Bottom r ow: Jane Parker, Penny; f t B tt K . ove over · < 10 ,,.,1. . Gil h · "'ti v- - - 'K>~ E -e~ ures : y ean, an accom- The story begins in Peter's I ~T. uru c r1st. ~ ce; ug1rua .nvgers, ss1e. 
phshed artist who performs with · · f. 
11 th f l d tJ Lancaster bomber, which is a ire, sires There is the weird gleam Th S h J 
ao efehnergy o ba a Y. w~:ess etrh. and his parachute shot away. of f~ur nel5u1ae in the universe eatre c oo ~ 
ne o er num ers is ou B . . t · · ' (C t · d f p 1) 
A . T k It A ., efore ba1lmg out. Pe er carries , which turns slowly into the high· on im.te rom age menca a e . way, an ami.:.s- · · t· f th 1· tale t f th th t d · h 
. nt 'th h" h b I on a r.ad10 conversa ion o e I lights on a metal lampshade in n or e ea re an w1s ~ng ~l~ Y ;~ \~· ic yodu mt?-Y .e te morituri qui salutamus .type the operating room· the r hythmic to improve their art and back-
dami ia:t·h e en tdre pfrol uc ion '"t- with a WAC at the airfield. He '1· o-asp of the ether m'achine sou nd- ground by w orking under th is one wi a ;von er u sense o . t · 0 ' f lt " N 11 d" t ·11 t• . . ·k t h 1 t _ t 1 miraculously escapes dea h m i ing like agonized breathing. Th<" acu y. o co ege - ere i w1 immg' s e c es as JUS ong his ·ump and as he runs across. I . . . be granted. The entire - charge 
enough and not" a second longer. J , . J th . music, too, is suitable to the mood for the six-week season wi·11 be E . . . the sands, . !le meets une. e of the film A strange Jittle 
ach number leaves you wishing WAC 'th h h had talked · $418- $250 for tuition and $168 
for more which is as it shou"lj be wi w 0~ t . · theme, too unearthly to be called f , b d d ' · 
' . . · Of course tl}ey immediately fall a melody, is first played by a 01 oar .a~ room. . 
We feel ".ery enthusiastic about in love, but Conductor 71 from dead airman on his mouth-organ Emphasizmg th~ value of this 
Qall .Me Mister, and yet -:ve mu~t the other world suddenly materi- as he strolls through Heaven. school as a m~tmg-groun?- for 
admit that our enthusiasm is alizes to spoil the idyll The Con- I Th th th h t the theory and practice, Mr. Winkler 
t . . . - · e eme recurs roug ou · • " m ged w1 sadness. For Call ·Me ductor played by Marius Goring . t ;.. . d h - asserted, The Wellesley Suinmer 
M - . ft . • , pie ure, unac\;ompanie or eavi- Th . ister is, a er all, a musical re- is an eighteenth century French- 1 h c::t t d des !· t- n eatre and School will be ~he d h .1 d y ore e~ ra e , as a c1ip 10 1 . t't t· . vue, an w i e w~ o not for_ a man who was se-nt to take Peter of the other world. on~ ms i u ion to face this edu-
m?m~nt unde~estu~ate the m- to heaven but missed hirr_ in t he Onion s aml Pingpong cat10nal proble~ s_quarely - to 





Critic: Kathleen Depue '41 
I The ~gnes Abbott watercolors which are now on exh ibit at the 
i Farnswol'th Gallery in t he Art 
: Building show an unusual sen-
1 
sitivity to all those casually ob-
served vistas which everyone en-
j counters in his mundane wan-
' derings_ She is in a way a de-
1 scendant of t h e early Americans 
i and in particular Winslow Ho-
1 mer s conception of n~ture. 
In her most successful pieces 
she delicately portrays the es-
sence of the landscape as in 
·Smoke and Mist N ew Hampshire 
\-:here the quiet stands of p ine 
'. and rollin~ hills send up columns 
of mist like ethereal smoke sig· 
· nals . . ~ In her western landscape 
N ear the Garden of the Gods, 
rising walls of stone march 
across the land throwing deep 
shadows upon ~ he rising hills. 
From a compositional point o-t 
view her most int r icate work is 
the Henya.rd in which she has 
played angle against angle with 
great care. 
One cannot fail to see her kin--
ship with Winslow Homer when 
one compares the exhibition 
pieces with Homer's N o r t 1& 
Woods, one of the waterco lors in 
the permanent Farnsworth col-
lection. Such a contrast do the 
Abbott and Homer watercolors 
make with Eliot O'Hara's Sabi.no 
Canon. Tucson A r izona that 1t 
seems to be a kinship of native 
surroundings. O'Hara depicts 
the western canyon with a bril-
(Continued on Page 8, Col . 5) 
There s something 
in the air-
You hear it 
everywhere 
* I t's the Neu: Arri·val of 
Smart Clothes at 
form of entertamment, we do. re- though he is 1 mazingly real t o ing touches : the Frenchman who hig_h-class . p:ofess10nal trarnmg 
~ret the fact that th_e ~us1~l Peter, June has seen nothing. we-ars a r ose but who smells like while -providmg an ~xcell~nt the-
play ~epr~ents Americas mam Recurrence of the halluci~ation fried o nions, the frozen m otion of atre for t~e peo~le m th~s a~~a. 
oo~nbubon to ~e world~ ~a~D~FrankR~v~top~~ Frank and~~ p~~ng ~n~ ~W~e~ll~e~~~e~y~1~s~~~k~m~g~, t~h~e~1;e;a~d~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. t~eater. To put it bl~ntly, we him under ohserv~tion. pong when the Conductor comes, r 
wish ~e could ha ~e about some I the blustering Americans in 
t heatrical production we had Trial in Heaven Heaven. 
watched thro~gh o.ur Ari.stotelia_n At length Conductor 71 tells The. only fault in t h e pictur·e 
spectacles. This pomt, however, is Peter !le i~ t? be a llowed to a p - lies in the technicolor realm, 
quite by the way: we just could peal for his life before the court h' h . t 1, d 1 d s 
not resist making it of Heaven. i>eter·s plea is based ~ itch isAno :5° we f .. 1 ev: °Jet a 
· . · · I on the fact that he has fallen in m e mencan Im m u s ry. 
Certamly because America is . h t t· . However the superb blending of 
not producing great drama is no ~~ve bdur~~g t ~;x .f,~ :me_ g~:n the two worlds in coloring and 
r eason not to see Call Me Mister. im u?' t t~ au ~n i~sh mi~ 1~ camera technique ~nd the excel-There was a time when you had and tha eyl,tanD n~ et,hs 0t~ 1 lent acting mal<e up for inexpert to b t . k t t st d · i· pay e pena y. urmg e r1a . uy a ic e o an m me . H p t . t 11 be· use of makeup and other mmor and buy a ticket, but now you ~n eaven, e er is ac ua Y d t ·1 
· - - t mg operated on, so that two e ai s. . 
can get one by ;ust writmg o b ttl f h " rt . Americans may be a little sur-
t he box office at the Shubert a es or is 1 et. atrekm. prtohg- prised by the anti-American atti-
Th t 1. w 1 1 ress. The cause a s a e in e . . ea er, or cal mg the el es ey t . 1 h t t t b tude occasionally represented m Thrift Shop. If you know a vete· f ria t' h o~e~~r, fu~~s ou 0 e the film but this is prob ably a 
ra.n who hasn't seer it, ~ke him or e rig s . 0 t t~ un~o~-:~~ merit ·ra'ther than a detraction, 
with you. We guarantee he' ll split rnthan over agams e ng and only another reason for mak-
his s· des e common man. . _ H . 
i . The English designer always mg Stair'!'°ay to eaven an im-
Choir Vesvers -
( Continued from Page 1) 
'48, V Agnus Dei, VI Liber a Me. 
baritone solo: Jack Dunlap '48; 
VII In Paradisum. 
An organ postlude, Bach's 
Fugue in G major, will conclude 
the evening. Frederic Tillotson 
is conductor of the Bowdoin Glee 
Club, and Margaret M. Winkler 
is conductor ot the Wellesley 
College Choir. Mary Crowley is 
the organist. 
CO ltlM UNITY 
P LAYHOUSE 
Wellesley HiJJs 
THE RETURN ENGAGEMENTS OF 
RONALD COLEMAN in 
"KISMET" 
- Al so--
Jtodd y McDowall and Preston Foster Jn 
•'Thunderhead. Son of Flicka" 
~Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 
March 2-!-!-5 
Van Johnson - Judy Garland 
''Till The Coulds Roll By" 
achieves exactly the effect he de· portant picture. 
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK 1700 
Matinee~ l:f5 - EveninD i:fG 




Leon E rrol 
" SAN QUENTIN" 
Lawrence Tiern ey 
Friday - Sautrda;r 
.. THE PLAINSMAN AND 
THE LADY" 
William Ellio tt 
" THE SHOW OFF" 
Red Skelton - Marilyn Maxwell 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
" THE WESTERNER" 
Gary (:ooper - Dana Andrews 
" BACHELOR'S DAUGHTER" 
Claire Trevor - Gail RuMell 
Wedneaday, March 5 
" REBECCA" 
Laurence Olivier-Joan Fontaine 
ST. GEORGE 
FRAMINGHA.lY. 
Mat. 2:00 Eves. 6:30 
J OAN CRAWFORD 
J OHN GARFIELD 
"HUMORESQUE" 
- Also-








"ANGEL ON MY 
SHOULDER" 
STAGE 
The Glass Menagerie with Pauline Lord. Final Theatre 
Guild play of season. Through March 22 PLYMOUTH 
The Chocolate Soldier, through March 8 COLONIAL 
Parlor Story with Walter Abel and Edith Atwater. 
Final week WILBUR 
Up in Central Park, final week OPERA HOUSE 
Call Me .Mister SHUBERT 
IN PROSPECT 
"Heartsong" with Lloyd Bridges, Shirley Booth. Opening 
March 3 for two weeks 
"Ballets des Champs-Elysees," presented by Michael Todd 
for one week before its Broadway showing. Opening 
March 10 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek" with Nancy Walker, Billy R ed-
field, Red Huttons. Opening March 11 for three weeks 
Heifetz, Sunday aft., March 23 
W ELLESLEY THEATRE T ICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY THR IFT SHOP 
34 Church Street W elleslev 0915 
Tickets ordered for all Boston Theatres and musical events at 
Symphony and Jordan Hall 
HOURS: 9:30 to 8:30 Tel Wei. 0915 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN ADVA' . 
NO CANCELLATIONS 
0 WELLJ!;:SLE Y COLLEGE N_ti;W8, FEBRU ARY 27, 1947 
NSO Plans Miss McCrum 
To Break 
Advises Colleagues 
"Idols of Librarianship" 
· ton will supply t he music for t he 
Wh en a former student a sked Rather than indicate a lack of I t 11 . t D h " h .11 . . n erco eg ta e ance, w 1c wi 
Constitution 
Blue Ribbon Boys Will Dr. Kohn 
Play at Unitarian Dan ce D. G 
The Blue-Ribbon Boys of BOS· I l S CUSS erm an 
Education Aims 
Will 
C fe ence Miss Bla nche Prichard Mccrum, realizat ion on t he part of the per- It k 1 S t d . h t l\" , On r a e p ace a ur ay n ig , '.J.arcn t Librar ian of the Wellesley <;'.ol- son who uses t he libra ry that .1 t th F' .d Cl b f th Hans Kohn, of the Departm en 
. . . . leg e Libra r y , to speak befo:e t he members of the staff are not just I ' a ~ e . tresi ~ .· u 0 . e ' of History at Smith College, and · 
R egional or gam zahon, propo- College and Reference Section of ' h" f d. d t IW elleo:il ey Hills Umta11an Chm ch. ! t t· f th War 
• . 1 • • I mac ines, ee rng on car ca a- . \a r epresen a tve ram e 
sals for t h e constit u t iona l conven- 1 t he Nor th Carolma Library Assa- loge: double en t ries and desk r e- One of a series sponsored by t t .11 1 
here a t 
t. · d · d · t · · · · M c ~ , 11 · t h B t Depar m en wi spea { .ton an an imme ia e progr~m ! ciation last April, Miss c rum serves, and stoked with call num- co ege g roups ii:i e. os on . . t 
fo r the Massachuse~ts r egion complied wi th a paper on "T~e bers. As one sen ior is notorious area, t he dan?e will be n;1f?n'.1a l t he C.A.-Forum all-~ollege Jorn 
were t~e problem s discussed at Idols of Librarianship." 1:h1s for having r emar ked, "I never from 8 :00 until 12 : 00. Adm ission conference o.n A~encan Re-edu-
a m.eetmg of t~ e Massachusetts paper was ~ubseq~ently pubh~h- 1 knew . . . that libra r ia ns ha·~ to 1 is 85c. cational Polley m Germany on R eg10na_l Comm1tte~ of t he y et-to- ed in the tyilson Ltbr~ry !3u lletin , hnow anything." 1 Tuesday , Ma rch 25. Mr. Kohn 
be con~tit~ted National . ~tudent a profess10nal. pubh~ation, a nd I But the p icture is not all black ' \will speak on our general policy, 
Organization of America, at cur r ently reprinted m separate t M. M C I ' t f t.' hes I CLOSE THAT FffiE-DOOR, hi.le tll e W ar Department r ep · 
Smith Co ege i' e ruary · form . . discourag ing factors she still RICHARD resentative will give specific d e-
. 11 ...,.. b 15_16 j o iss c rum. n sp1 e o e I w . . 
!he weekei:id con_feren:e was ~eld The "idols" t o .~hich :Mts~ Mc- thinks that "there is r~om and to I tails a s to what w e have already 
m connection with pr eparations Crum r efers are a ll ... m 1scon- f t· . · t· accomplish ed ther 
. t · · t· t spare or crea 1ve imagma ton, I · 
for the consbtu 10nal conven .ion ceptio~s a~d mi~uses .of t he erms for wide learning, for profess ion- _ The confer enee will begin with 
of the NSO to be held the firs t in which hbrananship expresses al development in "Che practice of I . . ,, . " . a t ea at 4 :30 for Wellesley gir ls 
week in September. itself," and the article exhorts libra rianship." Miss Mccrum ' of _th e. pr~sent, Jt cannot com- I a nd t heir dates in one of t~e 
21 of the 65 colleges and univer - members of the profession to in- would have librarians cultivate, pete wit h rnd~cemen.ts offered. by 
1 
soci ety houses, followed by a dm-
sities in the state of Massachu- dulge in some "idol breaking." . t · t ec· 1 avoca· other pr ofessions m attractmg ner. The speakers will talk in , d b 1 t · .i: or give ime o, a sp ia 1 d d d . 1.b . h. ,, setts sent de leg a :es an o. s erv- Chief and m ost prob ema 1c 0 1 ti on, a hobby or specialty in ea ers ne~ e m . i rana.ns 1p. 
1 
Pendlet~n at 7: 30 ; t here . will be 
ers to the conference. Wellesley the idols are those existing h. h th . . t rested This The subJect which Miss Mc- a question period following t he 
t db J Thomp t hl · d ma w ic ey ai e me · c d . · "Th Id I f · 
was r epresen e Y ane - within he hi g y organize - would probably involve rearrang- ~·um . t scu~s~s ~n . . e . o s o I speeches. Later .in th~ evening 
son '47 and Ruth Ferguson '48. chine t hat is the library. Miss th 1 T t · f sonn 1 Librarianship is md1catIYe of I a n informal m eetmg will be h eld Held in Smith's "Alumni House," Mccrum fears for t he future of in~ d~? ~ssi i~al i~n ° per t:e her continua l int erest iq the role 1 in t he Rec Building, at wh ich 
all sessions were presided over libraria ns, lost in t he "flexible a~ff ivisi~~ ~ a 0~ among ld I of t he library and its relation to 1 tim e further questions may be 
by Miriam Haskill of Smith , re· car d ca ta log that may some day s ts.o fa m emk erst .dwouthe educational n eeds. A contributor 1 a sked. Refreshments will be ha ve ime or wa r ou s1 e . . 1 g iona l chairman . in a great university occupy "c 11 f d t . ,, • of articles a n d book reviews to : served . t st b d a o u y. t h A . L "b A . I Mach inery t o in ere every 1 eight a cres," and encum ere e merican i rary ssocia- P rogram chairmen for t he con· 
colleg e and university in t he state wi th tl\e increasing emP,]las is on Ot her reform s which Miss Mc- tion Bullet-in and author of "An ference are J ean Fish er '48, Claf· 
in the pr oposed national student t echnological improvem ents. The Grum advocates a re in t h e fie ld E stimate of S tanoards for a Col· : lin , and Alice Norton '47, Caze· 
or ganization, a nd t o u rge t hem author deplores the tendeney o f of the education of librarians leg e Libra ry," p ublished in 1933 nove. 
t o send delegates to t he constit u· libraria ns t o b€ "passive tools" that would enr ich training on the (revised ed ition in 1937) , and 
tional convention was tjle chief rather t han " a ctive participants" graduate level. Miss McCrum of· Libr arian ·at Wellesley since 1937, 
business of the weekend. Colleges in t he educationa l program ; and fers t his · suggestion, believing Miss Mcc r um was P r esident of 
not y et in the organization were she mentions that bureaucracy in that unless t he librarian's p r o- t he Association of College and 
1 divi~ among the delegates so the organization of the libra r y is fession is so elevated, in the ~eference Librar ies fol" t he yea r j 
Everybody's ·Going! 
SAVE MARCH 21 
ili~~h~Mb€ n~~~~~~ili~~~d~~~ ~oo~m~ aan~d~e~d~u~c~a~~~i~~a~l ~~~e~n~d~s~~1:M:5~-:6~. ------------~======~======~ personal contact. A news-let~er, ed. -
containing news about the region Idols of t he "layman,'' while a n· 
a nd suggestions for arousing in· noying and discouraging t o the 
t erest will be sent to every c,am· li-brarian, are probably less ser-
pus. 
1 
ious, for they are not inheren t 
Finances Discussed in the system of the library. 
A presentation of an estimat ed 
budget u ntil September and a t unities for foreign s t udy and 
de.ta iled discussion of financial American relief aid to foreign 
pr oblems resulted in a vote by the universities. 
group ·to tax each university $.~ Heated debat es were held on 
per capita: Three cents of. this t he subject of proportional rep-
amount will go t o the r eg10nal I r esentat ion in the national or· 
headquarters for such . expenses ganization and also immediate 
as the news-l~t~er, regional e~n- pr oject s for t he Massachuset~s 
ferences, publi~1ty, a?4 traveh~~ region. On t he latter subject, 1t 
expenses of t he reg1ona! chan- wa..s finally decided that the 
man to and. fron~ e~-e<:ubve com· Massachusetts r egion can take 
m ittee meet~ngs m ~hicago . no specific action, other than g et -
The r~mamder ~111 ~ se:nt to t ing other colleges interested , be-
t he National Contmua tions ?<:'m- f . constitution is adopted in 
m ittee, t he group orgamzmg ore a 
t he September conference, for t he fall. 
exp enses incurred in p r epara · ;:V-;A~L:-;U~.~E;-S~. iliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiillliiliiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiilli~J 
tions for t he conference, and 
drawing up t he d J:'aft consti t.u · in SLACKS • • 
tion. The balance will help t o Now $5,00 
send American delegates t o t he 
International Union of Students 
Conference in P rague, this sum-
m er, and to publish t he Harvard-
pr epared booklet about oppor · 
W ere $7.50 to $12.75 
Green wools for tiny 9's, 
also miscel. assor tment of 
wool checks, wool and ray-
ons in bright and dark 
colors. 12 t o 20. 
MORRIS 
Tailor - Cleanser - Fvrrler 
All WOt·k done on the premi8e8: 
All Sale3 Final, 
of course! 
HELEN MooRE .Jnc; Free Call and Delivery Service! 
61 Central St., ':"el. Wei . 3427 
--WELLESLEY 
• ) ( 
THE COLLEGE CUPBOARD 
where college jolk meet 
to enj&y a 
• Choice Steak 
• Roast - Chops 
• Or just a Tasty Snack 
* HOME BAKED PIES and CAKES 
BIRTHDAY CAKES ON: ORDER 




most wanted 12en 
W,TH men of music, science, letters-with 
business and social leaders-Parker " SI .. 
is the pref erred writing instrument. American pen 
dealers have naua'-d Parker the most-wanted pen 
-rating it ahead of all other_ well-known makes 
combined• The demand runs high for Parker 51 's. 
Yet more than ever are being shipped . .. so seek 
yours soon • Herc is a pen fashioned to the 
highest standards of precision. Hooded against 
air, dirt, and damage, the unique point starts 
instantly-writes smoothly. ·1 here are no mov-
ing parts to w,ar •or clog or fail • Only the " 51,, 
is designed for satisfactory use with Parker " 51'" 
Ink that dries as it writes!• 5l's are available 
in three colors.- $12.50; $15.00. Pencils, SS.00; 
$7 .50.·Parker "Y S" Pens, $8.75. Pencils. $4.00. 
" INFORMATION. PLEASE" 
Lisun In evuy W~dn~sday night 
10:3() EST•CBS. eo<1•t·t~OO$t 
IN THE HAND OF ALBERT SPALDING 
Worl<l- famo"-' concert violinist and compo~r. 
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Hardships at Y enching University 
Do N ot Influence High-Standards 
• Hold It! j Oftedal Stresses 
! Relationship to 
Spi!ited Student Body Endures Hunger, CoJd To Gain I 
Liberal Education, Says Wellesley Gracluate r 
The following letter was writ· 1 found them greatly interested in 
ten by an Alumna who recently II life on an American campus- 1
1 
vis~ted Yenchin~ Unive~sity, of part\cularly Wellesley. We found 
which Wellesley s Ser"'.1ce Fund 
1 
the students quick to ask ques- l 
has been a generous supporter tions, and they were eager to . 
for many years. learn about ' the difference be· l 
I 
Dear Mrs. Horton, tween the A. F. of L. and the C. , 
Recently I have had the privi· I. 0 ., why America had no labor i 
- I I 
lege of living four days on the I party, what the wave of re-cent 1 
campus of Yenching University, strikes mean_t .. etc. It reminded j 
whe-re my husband, at the 'invita- me of my v1s1t to Wellesley in ' 
tion of th€ Sociology Department, the fall of 1942! 
ga\' e several lectures on various The faculty are a devoted and 
aspects of the social scene in dedicated group who are hardly 
America. I thought that possibly better off than the students, for 
you might be interested in an un· their salaries have been depre-
official report of conditions there, ciated to such an extent by the 
1
1 
since Wellesley maintains such inflation that they have very 
close relations with Yenching. little purchasing power. One 
Everywhere I went I was greeted teacher, a widow with five child-
with expressions of appreciations• ren, told us that her salary was 
for ~ll the help that Yenching has I not even adequate to buy the 
I 
; God as Solution 
II "Some of the Athenian spirit 
may be left in unhappy Europe 
as exemplified by the spirit o.f 
I Dunkirk and of the prison camps 
, - that is , a bit of the Holy Spirit 
! itself," stated the Honorable 
I Christian Oftedal, a membei· ot 
I the Norwegian Parliament and a 
judge of the Nobel Prize, in a 
lecture in Pendle.ton Hall, Feb· 
ruary 24. Sponsored by the Wei• 
lesley Christian Fellowship, Mr. 
Oftedal s~ke on "Christianity in 
the World 'Today.'' 
Mr. Oftendal noted parallel 
movements in the development 
of both Hemispheres. When Na--
poleon dominated · Europe, Jef• 
ferson played an important role 
on this side of the world. The 
same may be said of Bismark 
_ received from Wellesley. - [ food for her family and she was 
Yenching has suffered the least receiving financial aid from her 
from the Japanese occupation, so sister here in Shal}ghai. Many of 
that the ·1o·vely campus and the faculty have left better pay-
Sophomores Mickie Weisman and Jockey W heaton demon- · 
strate choreographic achievements. 
I and Lincoln. Nowadays, he sug-
gested, Europe should attempt 
to break down barriers between 
countries as have been done be.. 
tween states in the United States. 
"The only solution," he assured 
"is that we should oot look ~ 
side to side at each other, b-.t 
look to God and. come nearer to 
Him." be·autiful buildings are outward- ing positions, such as Dr. Yen, 
ly intact. However, the men's din- the former head of the Socio-logy F r ee Press . 
ing room needed a complete new Department who_ is returning to 
floor, which was being laid when Yenching at ten per cent of the 
I was there; all the showers have salary he is receiving in a Shang· 
be-en removed from the girls' hai bank. They are determined 
gymnasium; very few of the that Yenching with its liberal 
buildings have any radiators; policy and hi-gh academic stand· 
and those that remain are in ardS' shall continue, although 
such bad condition that it was they have not enough money in 
common sight to find a classroom , sight to more than cover the coal 
vacant because of a flooded floor. bill for this winter. We believe 
Consequently very few of the that it is in men and wqmen like 
buildings are heate-d adequately them, and the students whom 
and many of ~hem, like the girls' they are guiding, that the hope 
dormitory, have no heat or hot for future peace and progress in-
water. The girls must go to bath China lies. 
houses some distance away for As I have indicated, the Welles· 
an occasional hot bath. _ ley Fund has been a blessing t o 
The .students do not have Yenching, but unfortunately it 
enough of the proper kind of is almost depleted by now. r am 
food, and, ~s a result, ten per- sure that if Wellesley alumnae 
cent of the student body have and students could know that 
mild cases of tuberculosis. They contributions from them give im-
are isolated in the dormitories mediate and greatly needed aid 
and dining halls, and rece·ive a to one of the outstanding educa-
supplementary diet of milk, eggs, tional institutions in China t he 
and meat, which is made possible Wellesley Fund would be indreas-1 
by the Wellesley Fund . Mr. Fal- ed tenfold. What an inspiration it 
coner a nd I visited one of the would be to the Wellesley stu-
~itchens and saw what unapp~tiz· dents t o see the magnificent 
mg food the students receive. courage and idealism of the stu· 
They have no meat, eggs, milk,_
1 
dents at Yenching and other uni-
fats, or sweets, except a few of versities in China in their 
the riche~ stude::-,ts who o~der a I strugg~e against .aimost over· 
bowl of rice and meat. It is not t whelmmg odds to gain an educa· 
surprising t o notice a lessened tion that we in America almost 
interest in athletics. take for granted! 
Among other losses they suf-
fer was· tnat of labratory equip· 
ment, and although they have 
about eighty percent of their 
library books, many of their text 
books were lost during their re-
treat to the interior. They sadly 
miss recent books and publica-
tion for their science and sociol· 
ogy courses. 
Very since-rely yours, 
Margery Hoyt Falconer '10. 
( Continued from Page 't ) 
government; that world peace 
can be creat€d and maintained 
only under world Jaw, unive-rsal 
and strong enough to prevent 
armed conflict between nations. 
"Therefore, while endorsing 
the efforts or the United Nations 
to bring about a world commun-
ity favorable to peace, we will 
work primarily to strengthen the 
United Nations into a world gov· 
ernment of limited powers ade· 
quate to preyent war, and having 
direct jurisdiction ov ·• ~ the in-
dividual in those matters within 
its competence." 
We cannot underestimate the 
significance of this merger - in 
the successful federation of in· 




· 575 Washington St. 
WELLESLEY 2603 
In spite of the very 1'eal hard-
ships of everyday living, we were 
thrilled by the spirit on the cam-
pus among the faculty and stu· 
dents alike. The students are 
eager, alert young people, deter· 
mined to receive an education at 
all costs. They do excellent work, 
and are keenly alive to social and 
political conditions in China and 
the rest of the world. I met with 
MOCCASINS OF DISTINCTION 
a group of girls one evening and 1 
. I 
The Carroll Pe~umer I 
REDUCED PRICES! 
We are the Wellesley ...: I distrib;an;ao;• new I 
CREAM SHAMPOO I 
non-alkaline I 




This new genuine hand-laced moccasin with $ 3 9 8 
o n Indian sfyled vamp and lock-stitched • 
molded ru bber sole, mokes this the mocca- po~t og• poid 
sin of tomorrow. •n•11r•d 
In colon for every occ~sion. Sun-Ton, Charcoal &lock, Snow-White, Chocola te 
Brown, lipstick Red ond o lmort two-tone combination of Brown ond White, 
Sizes 4 to 9. 
CO LL EGE-DEBS, Box 60, Portsmouth, N. H. 
l'feo•e •end Me po•tpo id - in•ured, tne following 
Colleg~-Debt. Enclo1ed find ... oney order for $3. 98 
per poor. 
Size _____ ,_ __ _ 
---------
(Photo b y M aorba u r i c.an) 
for the federation of ind ependent 
nations. Nor can we underesti-
mate the historical importance 
that can evolve · from the estab· 
lishment of the UNITED WORLD 
FEDERALISTS ii it succeeds in 
accomplishing a world govern· 
ment with limited powers ade· 
quate to prevent war. We must, 
therefore, give our wholehearted 
support and efforts to establish 
this success, or find ourselves in 
grave danger of having no second 
chance to prove our worth to 
live. 
Alma Weisberg, 1947 
· Student Federalist Delegate 
from Massachuse ts to World 
Government Convention at 
Asheville, N . C. 
THE POWDER PUFF 
59 Central Street 
Hair Styling 
Cutting - Manicuring 
Permanent Waves 
Reconditioning T reatments 
~ 
When the Germans invaded 
Norway they laughed .at such a 
small country wanting indepen-
dence. "But," Mr. Oftedal con-
tinued, "the small states may 
have a part to play in the fv..; 
ture world. It is the small coun-
try that can make experiments 
which, if successful, the larger 
nations can adopt." 
In his country where the peo-
ple experienced the tortures of 
Hitler, the people are willing to 
forgive their tortmes. This for· 
giveness, comparable to Christ 
( Continued on Page 8, Col 1) 
Finest Lingerie 
for Graduation 
Imported ~e Bras 
SHk Pant ies-Black Girdles 
• 
Hill & Dale Ltd. 
37-39 Central St. 
We11esley 
It's Fashion to the 
Fore at Filene's 
... .. ... 
This Spring skirts ore longer .•. fuller. You'll 
see many swishing, swirling pleated skirts that 
ore younger • . goyer thon eve<. 
.. 
Jackets Ofe long, too. 
with pert fishtail bocks. 
more rounded. 
Many trim cutaway styles 
Shoulders ore softer . • • 
.. 
Filene's in Wellesley cord i a~ly invites you to come 
in soon and see our new Spring dresses, sui t-s, 
coots, ond accessories. 
enthusiastic os we o.r-e 
the season , oheod. 
·we're sure you'll be os 
about the foshi-Ons for 
Youthfully yours, 
IN WELLESLEY 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS FEBRUARY 27, 1947 
Miss Ball Says 
Internships · Are 
Available for '48 
The Department of Poli ti cal 
science announces plans to con-
tinue its internship p rogram in 
Washington D.C. for the summer 
of 1947. According to Miss M. 
Margaret Ball, Chairman of the 
Department, an attempt will b e 
made to place intere3ted Poli-
tical Science and perhaps other 
qualified students in government 
offices of private agencies en-
gaged in political activities. 
Placelllent Office Lists 
Positions of '46 Grads 
Mathematics Majors Katharine Gibbs School, New 
. . I York City. 
McGuire, E ileen: Teacher of Sears, Catherine: (Mrs. Hamil-
Mathematics, Oxford School, ton) Graduate Student Yale 
Har tford, Connecticut. . Un'iversity, New Haven, Q~nnecti-
Paul, Miriam: Research Assist- cut. · -
ant, Physics Department, Uni•ter-
sity of Pennsylvania, Philadel-
delphia, P ennsylvania. 
Quigley, Eileen: Research As-
sistant, Submarine Signal Com-
pany, Boston. 
Wilson, J essiemay: Teacher of 
Science and Mathematics, Brim-
mer School, Boston. 
Physics Major 
McCrea, Mary' P.: Teacher of 
seventh grade, Laurel School, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Paul, Mariam: Research Assist-
ant, Physics Department, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania. 
The Department of Hygiene· 
and Physical Education will 
hold an informal discussion 
on "The Opportunities in t he 
Field of Physical Education 
and Recreation" for aU stu· 
dents interested March 7, 
4:40, in the upstairs cJub 
room of the Recreation Build-
ing. 
Members of the depart-
ment, Mis Elliot, Mrs. How-
ard, Miss Sprague, and Miss 
Kaempfer, will act as host-
esses. Light refreshments 
will be served 
College Notes 
Engaged 
Barl> .\l".:l Reade '47 to Will ·trd S. 
Le\ in.,.;:, · rnell '42. 
M. Phyllis . Wendo,·er ·47 lo J . l..1t 
rcnee J-'owcll , 1\1.l.'1'. ·47_ 
(;loria H. Kee ·47 to Richard M . 
'Ta)·lor, Yale '49. 
Art • 
( Continued from Page 5) 
liant, dramatic flare wh ich seems 
to make it of the west, wherea 
Winslow Homer and Agnes Ab-
bott have been steeped in the 
Student in Political Economy, quieter subtleties of N ew Eng-
University of Toronto, Toronto, land. 
Ontario. It is a rat"e privilege for the 
Draper, Cynthia: Clerk-typist We11 eslcy students to see the The internship period will last 
from the latter part of June to 
the first week in August. Most Music Majors 
Political Science Majors for War Department, Wiesbaden, ·I creative tour de force of our f c-
Conner, Berbara : Graduate Germany. ulty. 
of the jobs will be unpaid. Benneyan, Jean L.: Teaching 1 
"A "B" average in all college Assistant, Music· Department, 
work to date will be considered Smith College, Northampton, 
a pre-requisite for these intern- I Massachusetts. 
ships," said Miss Ball, "and in- Eldredge, Minnie: Insurance 
tercsted stu~ei:its should sec Mr. woi·ker, Liberty Mutual, Boston. 
S~ratton wt thin the next few ! Leeming, Avery: Student at I 
weeks." I Boston · School of Occupational 
Mr. Stratton has office hours Therapy, Boston. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from I Philosophy 1\'I ajm· 
1:30 to 3:00 p.m. For students Cullen, Mary Alice: F eature 
. who cannot see him at these Writer, Scholastic Magazine, New 
times, he will hold conferences York City. 
by aPJ)ointment in room 236A. Demorest, Anne: Apprentice 
Teacher, Shady Hill School , Cam· 
Of'teda] bridge, Massachusetts. 
(Confomed from Page 7) 
1
1 
Dods on, Nancy : Student 
who, though crucHled by us, for- 1 
• gave us, is the starting point for States to present the Nobel Prize 
all nations today. to Miss Emily Balch, a formel' 
Mr. Oftedal came to th United m ember of the Wellesley faculty. 
by Elizabeth Woodward 
America'~ foremo st authority on young people's problems 
In a world without ruil'rors . .. and men .•. YOU hould 
bother 'boul beauty! That' - for us Jand la ie ••. who watch 
it- reflectiou in the eyes of the observer. 
So out of our way! You were horn beautiful ... ' e have 
to work at it. It 's a strain and a struggle to be a leek as 
you are ... a streamlined .. . a graceful with our pedal ex-
tremities. We're up against eyebrows that traggle . .. hiney noses .. . 
limp lock ... collars that wilt. .. poJi h that chip ... and clothes that 
rumple. Our dozens of details can pell DILEMM ! 
Why fret, you ask? Why not take it easy ? Why n<>l let well enough 
alone? · 
Some of us weren't born with face that launch a thousand hip . 
Some of u drew voice like foghorn . ome of u displace more than 
our hare of room. ome of us were dealt out hair like seaweed. Why 
settle for that ... i - what we want to know? ot when we can do 
omelliing about it! 
Maybe w can't alter the basjc shape of .o~r facet and figure . But we 
can curry and groom .them until they fool a few folks jnto thinking 
it' beauty. Not rule of thumb beauty. We want to be intcre ting to 
look al ... and interc ting to know. That mean a lick exterior ... 
the bandl~ox look. nd in ide ... no frowsy thinking ... no gooey emo· 
tion ... uo allerbrained per on al relationship ·. We want no rough 
edges ... we want to b manicured to the cars! 
hd that tukcs work! But it 's worth it when TH T CLOW omes 
into a man· , ey -. But you wouldn't kncrw :i~out men, would you, 
Mis' Mermaid? 
Slip this slick little powder-box into youf" 
bag. Contains Roger & Gallet super-
screened, hand-pressed p owder (same as 
in tlie 4 .50 compact). No pore-clogging 
binder is used. Famous Fleurs d ' Amour fra· 
grance. Fou r skin-true shades. 
1.50 
plus to"' 
R 0 GER & GALLET POWDER 
Lipstick • Perfume • Dry Perfume • Eau de Cologne 
HOAGY CARMICHAEL 
FAMOUS COMrOSER. PIANIST AND SINGER, 
ONE OF THE STARS IN SAMUEL GOLDWYN'S 
••THE BEST YEA'S OF OUR LIVES" 
